Notice

Date: 24th September 2020

Subject: Resuming training under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana 2.0 (CSCM and CSSM) on Skill India Portal (SIP) & Skill Development Management System (SDMS)

PMKVY 2.0 (STT, RPL & Special Projects) training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on Skill India Portal (SIP) & Skill Development Management System (SDMS) will remain closed for Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Kerala, Maharashtra, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal. Training module on SIP & SDMS will resume after formal notification / order is issued by concerned States Authorities to reopen training centers.

Date: 06th October 2020

In continuation to the above notice dated 24th September 2020, training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is also opened for Tamil Nadu state on 06th Oct’20.

Date: 07th October 2020

In continuation to the above notice dated 24th September 2020, training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is also opened for Sikkim state on 07th Oct’20.

Date: 15th October 2020

In continuation to the above notice dated 24th September 2020, training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is also opened for Maharashtra state on 15th Oct’20.

Date: 16th November 2020

In continuation to the above notice dated 24th September 2020, training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is also opened for Kerala and West Bengal state on 16th Nov’20.

Date: 29th January 2021

With reference to order no. PBSSD/18/73/2020/3089 dt. 12th Nov’20 issued by Paschim Banga Society for Skill Development (PBSSD), training module for CSCM & CSSM component on SIP & SDMS was opened on 16th Nov’20. Subsequently vide order no. PBSSD/18/73/2020/3099 dated 20th Nov’20 from PBSSD, skill training for both CSCM and CSSM component is suspended till further orders in West Bengal.

Also, with reference to the order issued by Directorate of Labour, Employment, Skill Development & Entrepreneurship (DLESDE), Government of Mizoram vide order No A.33018/80/2020-DTE(LESDE), all training was on hold from 09th Nov’20 till 21st Jan’21 in Mizoram. In continuation to this with reference to order No A.33018/80/2020-DTE(LESDE) dated 22nd Jan’21 from DLESDE, training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is opened for Mizoram from 22nd Jan’21.
With reference to order no. PBSSD/18/73/2020/3227 dt. 08th Feb’21 issued by Paschim Banga Society for Skill Development (PBSSD), training module for both CSCM and CSSM component on SIP & SDMS is also opened for West Bengal State on 11th Feb’21.